The study aimed to determine the influence of problem-solving confidence and English achievement on the performance of fourth year students in physics. Specifically, it sought to find out whether English achievement significantly moderate the effect of problem-solving confidence on the performance in physics. Descriptive-predictive design was utilized in the study. The study was carried out in F. Bangoy National High School to sixty fourth year students. Mean and moderated regression were used as tools in the analysis of data. Results revealed that the level of problem-solving confidence in physics was moderate; the level of academic achievement in English was proficient and the level of performance of fourth year students in physics was also proficient. Further, English achievement significantly moderates the effect of problem-solving confidence on the performance of fourth year students in physics. Therefore, it was recommended to strengthen the connection of learning English and problem-solving ability through activities that encourage students to analyze and think critically in order to arrive at a correct solution.
Introduction
Physics as a discipline requires learners to employ a variety of methods of understanding and to translate from one to the other-words, tables of numbers, graphs, equations, diagrams, maps. Physics requires the ability to use algebra and geometry and to go from the specific to general and back. This makes learning Physics particularly difficult for many students (Ebora, 2016) . Evidently, the 2012 National Achievement Test Mean Percentage Score of 48.90 which is far from the standard 75 percent indicated that students have performed poorly in science particularly in physics; and the lack of problem solving, and analytical skills were evidently considered as the reasons behind the subpar manifestation. To note, problem solving, and creativity are in the highest understanding active level of a human and it's counted as one of the most valued educational goals. In addition, student's self-confidence in performing a variety of academic tasks has an effect on their academic achievement (Njiru & Karuku, 2015) . Motlagh et al., (2011) affirmed that students who perform well in physics develop confidence in their physics capabilities translating to high grades in the subject. In the study of Hedjazi et al., (2012) to agricultural majors' undergraduate students of University of Tehran, results revealed that there was positive and significant relationship between the creative and confidence styles of problem-solving and students' academic achievement. Moreover, it can be stated that the more agricultural students were confident and creative in solving problems, their academic achievement increases. Furthermore, the findings of Yin Yin and Kassim (2005) on economics students in Penang in 2004 revealed that students obtained higher scores in examinations questions were similar to their notes and work books. Also, students obtained better scores for lower thinking questions which were questions that tested knowledge, comprehension and simple application. On the contrary, for questions that were of higher thinking levels such as synthesis and evaluation, students faced great difficulties, hence; the findings showed that collaborative problem solving is helpful in training students to develop an independent learning style.
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Moderating Effect of Confidence in Solving Problem and English Achievement on the Performance of Fourth Year Students in Physics
Ultimately, this study aimed to determine the influence of problem-solving confidence and English achievement on the performance of fourth year students in physics. Specifically, it wanted to answer the subsequent queries: 1. What is the level of problem-solving confidence in physics of fourth year students of F. Bangoy National High School? 2. What is the level of academic achievement in English and Physics of fourth year students? 3. Do problem solving confidence and English achievement significantly influence performance of students in Physics? and 4. Does academic achievement in English significantly moderate the effect of problem-solving confidence on the performance of fourth year students in physics? Furthermore, the following terms used in the study were defined operationally: Problem solving confidence refers to the level of ability of the students to solve problems and measured in a 5-point Likert scale. Academic achievement refers to the performance of students in English. It is measured in terms of grade. Performance in physics refers to the academic achievement of students in physics and was measured also in terms of grade.
Materials and Methods
The study utilized descriptive-predictive research design which was concerned with and designed solely to explain the present distribution of variables, without regard to causal or other hypotheses. Meanwhile, it focused on predicting decisions about individuals or to aid in various types of selection. Correspondingly, simple random sampling design was employed where every individual in the population being sampled has an equal likelihood of being included. A total of sixty fourth year students of F. Bangoy National High School were selected as the respondents of the study. An adopted survey questionnaire with five-point Likert scale was used to gather responses from the respondents with regards to their problem-solving confidence. The questionnaire was originally developed by Tolga Gok. The questionnaire consisted of twenty-item questions. Moreover, the study made use of statistical tests for analysis of the data collated. These were the mean and moderated regression analysis. Mean was used to determine the level of problemsolving confidence, English achievement and students' performance in Physics; and moderated regression aimed to determine the influence whether academic achievement in English significantly moderate the effect of problem-solving confidence on the performance of students in Physics.
Results and Discussion
This section presents the analysis of the data collated and given a meaningful interpretation. Figure 1 highlighted the descriptive analysis of the variables. In terms of problem-solving confidence, it reveals that problem-solving confidence obtained a mean rating of 3.40 which can be described as Moderate. This implies that fourth year students sometimes manifested problem-solving confidence in physics. Also, this means that students developed skills in solving problems in physics, hence, they showed confidence in solving problems. In addition, their exposures to drills and exercises made them engage to mathematical computations which entail analysis and problem solving. For their English achievement, it garnered a mean rating of 86.03 which is described as proficient based on DepEd Order No. 73, s. 2012 . This means that students have shown better performance in English. This is attributed to their exposure to learning strategies that are given in their English class. Also, the figure exemplified the level of performance in physics of fourth year students of F. Bangoy National High School which registered a mean rating of 86.50 which can be described as proficient. This means that students have demonstrated good performance in physics. This is attributed to strategies or approaches implemented by teacher in teaching the subject. Table 1 flaunts the significance of influence of the moderating effect of problem-solving confidence and academic achievement in English on the performance in Physics of fourth year students of F. Bangoy NHS. Also, it shows that the product of problem-solving confidence and academic achievement in English obtained a p-value of .049 which is lesser than .05 in the level of significance significantly predict the performance in physics. Therefore, it implies that academic achievement in English significantly moderate the effect of problem-solving confidence on the performance of fourth year students in physics. In addition, academic achievement in English significantly predicts performance of students in physics. The findings above agree with the idea of Carey (2004) which asserts that language skills are thought to develop number concepts to have an association to numerical skills even if this link is affected by difficulty of learning language and mathematics. Further, the connection between language skills and mathematics has been supported by early developmental theory (Gelman & Butterworth, 2005) .
Conclusion
From the findings of the study, it can be concluded that the level of problem-solving confidence in physics of fourth year students was moderate. Also, the level of academic achievement of fourth year students in English and Physics was proficient. Further, English achievement significantly predicts performance of students in physics. Moreover, academic achievement in English significantly moderates the effect of problem-solving confidence on the performance of fourth year students in physics. From these conclusions mentioned, it is therefore recommended to increase the problem-solving activities during physics time and to other areas in science for it might improve the confidence level of the students and increase the exposure of students to activities that might test their comprehension, analytical or critical thinking. 
